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Fellow Longhorn Enthusiasts,

We would like to welcome you to the 3rd Annual East Coast Long-
horn Classic. We are thrilled you are here and are excited to build 
off the tremendous success of last years sale. 

As always, our goal with the ECLC is to showcase breeders on the 
East Coast while giving the chance to build their herd on Industry 
leading cattle and saving the exorbitant cost of travel West to other 
sales. This year is no exception as the consignors have brought to town one of the best lineups you’ll see not just on 
the east coast, but in the country.  As humble as we are, we feel this is one of the most enjoyable events of the year. 
The family atmosphere and the friendly environment is hard to beat. If you have not been before, we encourage you to 
plan the trip out to Culpeper.

This year we have continued special touches such the yellow highlighted over 80” animals and the 0% commission for 
our Patron Sponsors as well the return of the popular BC Ranch Rule and the Weaning pen which caters to our kids 
with safe and fun place to hang out throughout the weekend! We have a special surprise for the kids attending that 
we’ll announce during the sale. 

We can’t thank everyone who supported this event thus far. If you look through this catalog, you’ll see some amazing 
cattle. We asked these consignors to dig deep, when they showed us a pending consignment we told them “I think 
you got better, we want to showcase your cattle” and they dug deeper. Like we continue to say this sale belongs to all 
those wanting to grow the East Coast market. Its success derives from the industry’s participation. Look at the amount 
of ads run and look at the small sale size. Why’s that matter? People didn’t want to overrun the sale with their culls. They 
wanted to put in their best. And that consists of their top few head. Not a dozen. 

Of course, we can’t forget our sponsors as there are over 22! The East Coast Longhorn Classic took the idea of a 
sponsor very seriously. For many events this is just a donation, we wanted the sponsorships to work for you and built 
each level with special perks, such as 0% sales commission. This sale would not be possible without your tremendous 
support and generosity. Did you find the clue yet?

We are thrilled to see all of at the 2020 East Coast Longhorn Classic. Thank you for your support and aide in strength-
ening not only the East Coast Market, but the Industry as a whole. 

Sincerely, 

Ann Gravett, Chase Vasut & Bear Davidson

- Welcome -
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Schedule of Events

US 29
Madison Road/VA 299

VA
 2

99

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th, 2020
• 9am-5pm- Futurity Cattle and Sale Cattle Arrive
*Please make special arrangements if you are unable to work within this time frame.
** Futurity cattle are not provided hay or water, Sale cattle will be provided hay and water

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th, 2020
• 12 noon- East Coast Longhorn Classic Futurity Starts
• 6pm- Dinner & Awards Presentation hosted by Ann Gravett at G&G Longhorns                                                               

3333 Jacks Shop Rd, Rochelle, VA 22738

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th, 2020
• 10am- East Coast Longhorn Classic at Culpeper Agriculture Enterprises, 
   10220 James Monroe Hwy, Culpeper, VA 22701 

SALE LOCATION:
Culpeper Agricultural Enterprises Inc

10220 James Monroe Hwy,
Culpeper, VA 22701

Culpeper, VA
Ask for the Longhorn Sale rate

Quality Inn- 540-825-4900
Red Roof Inn- 540-825-8088
Best Western- 540-825-1253

Holiday Inn Express- 540-825-7444
Hampton Inn- 540-829-9000

Warrenton, VA
Roughly 25 mins from sale barn

Holiday Inn- 540-341-3461
Hampton Inn-540-349-4200

Ruckersville, VA
Roughly 25 mins from sale barn

Holiday Inn- 434-985-1855

Hotel Location
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Micheal Owen full page
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Internet Viewing & Bidding Courtesy of Hired Hand Live, a Product of Hired Hand Software www.HiredHandLive.com
Go to www.HiredHandLiveBidding.com and follow the prompts to either log in (if you’ve used our system before) or become a 
registered bidder. 
We recommend using the internet browsers Chrome or Firefox, not Safari.
Bidders are required to register for each sale they wish to participate in. Viewers are not.
A Credit Card is required for online verification but will not be billed unless you choose that as your form of payment. If you wish 
to pay by credit card please let us know at the conclusion of the sale. . Upon notification that you’ve placed a winning bid on an 
animal, the sale will invoice you with mailing instructions for payment by check, wire transfer or money order. 
You can place absentee and max bids if you are unable to be online live during the sale. These bids are NOT seen by anyone other 
than Hired Hand staff and are placed automatically by our system to purchase the animal at the lowest price possible for you. 
To also join Hired Hand’s Mobile Marketing List and receive text updates of sale prices and buyers please text 
“website.longhorns” to the number “77948.”
There is no fee to participate and no buyer’s premium. Internet buyers are responsible for coordinating their own hauling. 
All terms and conditions listed in the sale catalog apply to on-line bidding. 
Contact Jaymie Feldmann, Hired Hand, for additional assistance: 319-239-2662 or jaymie@hiredhandsoftware.com.

On-Line Bidding Information

Why the yellow highlights?
We wanted to be different and create a new feature to your standard sale catalog. Each of the yellow highlighted 

animals are over 80” TTT. Thanks to Hired Hand, we were able to track down many of these measurements. Although 
we’re well aware that there are many great cows under 80” TTT, we wanted to give some extra promotion to the con-

signments who pulled from the heart of their herds. Thank you to each and every consignors!

HOSTS
Ann Gravett
Chase Vasut, 512.917.8654
Bear Davidson, 540.687.0050

SALE COORDINATORS
Bear Davidson
Chase Vasut

OFFICE STAFF
Seasons Pequingot

AUCTIONEER
Dan Huntington
VA License #2907004502

COMMENTARY
Chase Vasut

RINGMEN
Jay Wachter
Bear Davidson

ONLINE BIDDING
Hired Hand Live
www.HiredHandLive.com
Molly Clubb, 319.269.8903
Jaymie Feldmann, 319.239.2662

Sale Day Staff
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Chase Vasut full page
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BILGRIEN CATTLE COMPANY
Dave Bilgrien/Becky Kalsow and 

Perry and Shelby Willa
Cambridge, WI

Lot #4

CIRCLE DOUBLE C RANCH
Chris and Christina Clark

Taft, TX
www.circledoublecranch.com

Lot #29

CIRCLE DOUBLE J RANCH
Dave Pace
Frisco, TX

www.circledoublej.com
Lot #20, 27, 37

DOUBLE A LONGHORNS
Aaron Adkins

Rutherfordton , NC
www.carolinacartellonghorns.com

Lot #22, 39

DOUBLE H RANCH
Justin Henry

Falling Waters, WV
www.doublehlonghornranch.com

Lot #9, 13

ELAH VALLEY LONGHORNS
Fred and Cheryl Bryant

Rogersville, MI
www.elahvalleylonghorns.com

Lot #12, 26

FAIRLEA LONGHORN RANCH
Mike and Jeanie Casey

Nicasio, CA
www.fairlealonghorns.com

Lot #38, 48

FHR LONGHORNS
Dale Metz and DeCarlo Noble

Denton, TX 
www.fhrlonghorns.com

Lot 45

FLYING H CATTLE COMPANY
Todd Hensley

Telford, TN
Lot #18, 41

G&G LONGHORNS
Ann Gravett
Rochelle, VA

www.GandGTexasLonghorns.com
Lot #8, 23

HERSHBERGER CATTLE
Gary Lee Hershberger

Dundee, OH
Lot #15

HOLY COW LONGHORNS
Mikeal Beck

Weatherford, TX
www.holycowlonghorns.com

Lot #5

HOOSIER LONGHORNS
Dan and Tracy Jones

Washington, IN
www.hoosierlonghorns.com

Lot #7

HOME BRANCH RANCH
Ricky McLeod
Manning, SC

www.homebranchranch.com
Lot #21, 35

HUBBELL LONGHORNS
Mark Hubbell
Hastings, MI

www.hubbelllonghorns.net
Lot #17, 40

KHAOS CATTLE COMPANY
Ken and Jessica Morris

Monroe , NC
www.carolinacartellonghorns.com

Lot #10, 14

M&M CATTLE COMPANY
Mark and Misty Flinchum

Copper Hill, VA
www.mandmcattlecompany.com

Lot #16

MIDDLECREEK FARMS
Brian and Mary Stahl

Rockwood, PA
www.middlecreekfarms.net

Lot #19, 44

NORTHBROOK CATTLE COMPANY
Rob and Marcy Fenza

West Chester, PA
Lot #30

ROCKIN’ AF/CIRCLE DOUBLE C
Vasut Family/Clark Partnership
www.RockinAFLonghorns.com
www.circledoublecranch.com

Lot #3

ROLLING D RANCH
Nancy C. Dunn

Eclectic, AL
www.RollingDRanch.com

Lot #33

Consignors
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SILVER SUMMIT RANCH
Melissa Boerst

Reno, NV
www.silversummitranch.com

Lot #11, 28

SILVER T RANCH
Kurt and Glenda Twining

Dallas, TX
www.silvertranch.com

Lot #34, 46

SUN DOWN RANCH
Dave Hovingh

Hudsonville, MI
Lot #42

SUNHAVEN FARMS
Jay and Suzi Wachter

Keymar, MD
www.sunhavenlonghorns.com

Lot #6, 24, 47

TALLEY LONGHORNS
John and Christine Talley

Boonsboro, MD 
www.talleylonghorns.com

Lot #36

WHITE PINES RANCH
Scott and Sandy Hughes

Rutherfordton, NC
www.whitepinesranch.com

Lot #2, 31, 43

WHISTLING LONGHORN RANCH 
Danielle and Scott Mershon

Fort Worth, TX 
www.whistlingtxlonghorns.com

Lot #1

WOODSON SCHOOL RANCH
Bill and Michelle Smith

Marshall, MI
www.woodsonschool.com

Lot #25

YODER LONGHORNS
Dan Yoder

Millersburg, OH
Lot #32

Consignors

PART 1- The Volume Buyer will get a special award 
unique to the East Coast Longhorn Classic 
recognizing their support this year. 

PART 2- “Now U Know” Each consignor prior to the 
sale will fill out their own individual tab for their 
consignment guessing what their animal will be 
sold for. The consignor that is closest to the guess 
will receive their custom award. 

BC Ranch Rule
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What’s the Weaning Pen? 
The Weaning Pen was created in the fall of 2019 by Ann 
Gravett as the kids at the sale’s own place to play. 

The family atmosphere and kids running around is such an 
important part the Longhorn events on the East Coast. Thank 
you to the Miner Family this year for sponsoring the Weaning 
Pen. They’ve always been huge supporters both financially and 
through sweat equity. We are fortunate to have them apart of 

our industry.

There are some great things happening for the future of this 
breed at the East Coast Longhorn Classic. Don’t miss it.

2nd
annual
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The BC Ranch Rule is something we created last year to try 
and light the minds of some of the consignors. This year 

we’ll be doing something similar. Stay tuned.
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Sponsorship Spotlight

Double A Longhorns
Rutherfordton, NC | Since 2003

AARON & CLAY ADKINS

What was your first experience with longhorns?
My first experience with longhorns was through my now father in law, 
Scott Hughes. Scott was raising longhorns when I met my wife, Jessica. 
Through his help and guidance we were able to acquire our first Long-
horns. Since then we have continuued to work and shape our longhorn 
herd to where it is today.

What’s your best memory since you’ve been in the 
Longhorn industry?
My best memory was the day I was able to get off the TLBAA board. 
Just kidding. In all seriousness my best memory was the opportunity to 
purchase Cowboy Catchit Chex. No single animal has had a more pos-
itive impact on our program than Cowboy Catchit Chex. His offspring 
has taken our herd to a whole new level

Silver Summit Ranch
Reno, NV | 4 Years; Partnered with 
Christopher Swanson for 3 years

MELISSA BOERST

What was your first experience with longhorns?
I got into longhorns by a fluke. I was out on a drill project living on 
a company ranch in the middle of nowhere northern Nevada and I 
was bored out of my mind so I was paging through craigslist and came 
upon an ad for Longhorns. I thought to myself ‘these are pretty cool 
looking animals’. I did a bunch of research and learned about how 
easy they are compared to most commercial breeds. I asked the com-
pany I was working for if I could put cows in the 100 acre over grown 
pasture to eat down the weeds and after I got the ok I answered the ad 
and got a steer, a bull calf, a yearling heifer with frozen horns, and a 
broken horn older cow who is still in the heard. The rest is history and 
four went to forty plus really fast. 

What’s your best memory since you’ve been in the 
Longhorn industry?
I think my best memory is the 2019 Fey Sale because my futurity heifer 
went into premature labor and wasn’t dilated at 9pm at night. There 
wasn’t a vet available so we had Angelina & Daniel Fey, Joe Sedlacek, 
Dan Huntington, my Dad, my partner Christopher, and myself very 
carefully delivering a calf without causing damage to the heifer. It 
was a great example of how close the longhorn industry is and I love 
how we still give Dan a hard time for “just holding the watches and 
jewelry”. 
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Sponsorship Spotlight

Fairlea Longhorn Ranch
Nicasio, CA | Since 1995

MIKE CASEY

What was your first experience with longhorns?
In 1993 we bought a piece of property with an old Victorian farm-
house on it. We were rubes from the city and knew nothing about 
ranching or cattle. All we knew was that we needed lawnmowers to 
keep the grass down for fire control. Jeanie’s stepsister had some Texas 
Longhorns, and they looked majestic on the ridge tops in the distance. 
I did some research on the history of longhorns in California and 
realized that, not only were they gorgeous creatures, but they were also 
the first breed of cattle in the west and were historically significant. We 
bought three, of which our longest horned cow was 47.5 inches from 
tip to tip. We thought that was quite something.

What’s your best memory since you’ve been in the 
Longhorn industry?
There are so many, but most have to do with the wonderful friends 
we’ve made along the way. One of my favorites was being at the Mid-
west Sale where I POed a cow. Eddie Wood hated PO’s so he berated 
Tyson Leonard (high bidder) and me to where we agreed on price but 
only if I would go back to Tyson’s sale the next year. Tyson used to 
auction a few horses at the beginning of his sale, and I made the dumb 
mistake of raising my hand to help get Tyson get some bids. The gavel 
came down, and suddenly I was the owner of a horse – in North Car-
olina and no way to get him to California. I called Jeanie who wasn’t 
sure whether she ought to be laughing or crying so she tried both. That 
was the last time I ever threw in a bid to try to help get a sale going. 

Ben Gravett and I were good friends, but all that meant was that he 
laughed louder if he could figure out a way to screw me. Ben really 
liked a cow that I brought to the Legacy one year, and he told me he 
was going to buy her. I figured she was worth $30-40,000. I wished 
him good luck and thought no more about it. She came into the ring, 
and Ben yelled out “$20,000”. Well people were still settling down after 
the last cow and nobody was yet really thinking about this cow, much 
less willing to throw in a bid higher than $20,000 that early in the 
auction. So the gavel came down, and Ben had got my cow for about 
half price. As I walked across the floor toward his table, thinking of all 
the swear words I could come up with, Ben was waiting with a glass 
of wine for me and a big shit eating grin. We spent the rest of that sale 
laughing.

Those are just two out of a whole lot of memories spanning over 25 of 
the best years of my life.
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Sponsorship Spotlight
Rolling D Ranch
Eclectic, AL | 30 Years

NANCY C. DUNN

What was your first experience with longhorns?
Team Roping and the need for roping steers brought me to Longhorns.  
I thought it would be cheaper to raise them than to purchase fresh rop-
ers every year.  Was I ever wrong about that!  Fortunately, the passion 
I developed for the breed during the process has been the true reward.  

What’s your best memory since you’ve been in the 
Longhorn industry?
It would be a tie between receiving the TLBAA Breeder of The Year 
Award and winning the Final Four Futurity with a young heifer I bred, 
out of a cow I bred and sired by a bull I bred.  Both experiences were 
total surprises, humbling and gratifying.  The results of many years 
of hard work, on a shoestring budget, to develop a serious breeding 
program finally felt validated.

ROB FENZA

What was your first experience with longhorns?
I reconnected with an old farmer friend named Ray Nestorick. Ray 
raised Texas longhorns on his farm “Why Not Farm”. I spent time 
researching cattle and the breed and chose the Texas Longhorn because 
it is a very hardy breed and there is a strong market. I bought a five (5) 
cow “package” to get started raising cattle.

What’s your best memory since you’ve been in the 
Longhorn industry?
My best memory was when Ray introduced me to a guy in Virginia, 
Bill Davidson and Bill invited me to my first Longhorn sale, “The 
Gravett Babington Cherry Blossom”. Paul Babington and Ben Gravett 
treated me like an old friend and Bill Davidson help convince me to 
but a really good foundation cow named “Gingersnap”. She was 72”
at the time when most other cows were in the 50” range and she was 
the highest selling lot that day! I was bidding against a phone bidder 
who I came to find out was Bill Hudson. Bill and I have since shared a 
close friendship.

Northbrook Cattle Company
Brandywine Valley, PA | 17 Years
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Sponsorship Spotlight
G&G Longhorns
Rochelle, VA | Since 1989

ANN GRAVETT

What was your first experience with longhorns?
Ben and I got a load of cattle in to practice with the cutting horses and 
in the bunch was a random longhorn cow we dubbed “Lucy Longhorn”. 
When we shipped the cattle out after we were done with them, we kept 
Lucy. Ben and Paul Babington around that time heard about a gentleman 
in Marylad that wanted to get rid of his Longhorn herd. Ben and Paul 
bought most the herd and split the cows and partnered on the bull, that 
was Pring. And it just exploded from there, the next thing you know we 
were traveling to Longhorn events and eventually started the east coast 
sale called Gravett-Babington Sale. In a few years we welcomed Tyson 
Leonard into the sale and it became the Gravett-Babington-Leonard Sale. 

What’s your best memory since you’ve been in the 
Longhorn industry?
It would be impossible to say what is the BEST memory! There are way too 
many fro that! So many of my memories include friends and breeders that 
are no longer with us except in memory.

There were the sales at Mickey Wood’s Wild Wood Ranch (Now Diamond 
P Longhorns of Danny & Carole Phillips) that included Hawaiian dancers 
and tigers on leashes and a young girl named Miranda Lambert on the 
back of a wagon singing for the crowd.

There was the Houston Livestock Show put on by the Gulf Coast Associa-
tion. The party before at Harvey Rassmussens’ house was always memora-
ble! We will just leave it at that! He bussed all the Longhorn breeders from 
the sale grounds to his house! Amazing man to say the least. 

The shenanigans that Ben, Mickey, and Joe Valentine could get themselves 
into will always been in the memory banks for sure. These three together 
thought they could conquer the world!

Mike Bowman is yet another that will always be in my memory for the 
Longhorn sales and events across the country. If you never got the chat 
with Mike on the phone, well, you have no idea what you missed.

Then there is Jim Curry. You didn’t go to a Longhorn event that Jim wasn’t 
there with a smiling face. He and Eddie Wood had quite a show that they 
could put on at a sale. Always entertain to say the least. 

Bill Davidson worked for us for several years and became a family mem-
ber. And thank goodness for that! He passed down his son too be family as 
well.

And then of course Ben Gravett. He transferred his love of the Longhorn 
cattle to me. I was a hard core horse girl thru and thru. But he and the 
cattle made me see a whole new world.

I’m sorry a lot of you never got to meet some of these great guys! They left a 
BIG hole in the world for us to try and fill.
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Sponsorship Spotlight

Flying H Cattle Company
Telford, TN | Since 2010

TODD HENSLEY

What was your first experience with longhorns?
Our Longhorn journey began when my son purchased 2 animals 
from a friend with whom he rode youth rodeo.  At that time, we were 
raising Angus and also had some horses. That friends father told me 
“these Longhorns will get under your skin!” Ten years later, we have no 
Angus, no horses, and 40 plus Longhorns.  He was right!

What’s your best memory since you’ve been in the 
Longhorn industry?
This is really a tough one.  It could be any one of many.  Because of 
Longhorns, I’ve been fortunate to travel with my son Jesse.  From 
DCCI in Ohio to Bob Loomis’ place in Oklahoma, we’ve been able to 
work together and enjoy it! Recently, we flew in our small plane, to 
Wayne OK. Jesse was bullfighting with Cody Webster and I took the 
chance to visit Longhorn breeders around that area. A single, simple 
post about wanting to visit local breeders yielded more offers than I 
had time for. I was there a week! In that week, I met so many great 
people.  I think that’s what I enjoy most about raising Longhorns!

Hershberger Cattle
Dundee, OH | 19 Years

GARY LEE HERSHBERGER

What was your first experience with longhorns?
I like American history. Love the west and western movies with Long-
horns in it. Lonesome Dove- the best. Back in 2001 I heard of Dickin-
son Cattle Co so I went on a tour and fell in love with Longhorns. Joel 
and I got to be good friends so he asked me to come down and work 
cattle for the day. 

What’s your best memory since you’ve been in the 
Longhorn industry?
Memories? There are a lot- buying my first cows, waiting on the first 
calf, buy my first 60”, my first 70”, my first sale (Tyson Leonard’s 
Blueridge Sale in Mt Airy, NC). The best memory though is meeting 
and talking to the Longhorn Nation. Love you all and God Bless.  
police officers’ time at the Legacy Sale. And any time spent in the com-
pany of and visiting with Jim Curry. So many fond memories. 
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Sponsorship Spotlight

Hoosier Longhorns
Washington, IN | Since 1988

DAN JONES, TRACY & LISA 
JONES, AND TERESA PENN

What was your first experience with longhorns?
A 3 in 1 package and a 1 year old bull. 

What’s your best memory since you’ve been in the 
Longhorn industry?
Hands down all the great people we’ve met!

Sundown Ranch
Allendale, MI | Since 1999

DAVE & SHELIA HOVINGH

What was your first experience with longhorns?
Our experiences with Longhorns has been one of the highlights of our 
lives for the past 21 years. We have made many friends along the way, 
and have thoroughly enjoyed every aspect of this wonderful breed! 
Some of our best friends are people we have met in this industry. 

What’s your best memory since you’ve been in the 
Longhorn industry?
Selling Jim Steffler SDR Candy Cane as a weanling heifer for $2,500, 
then sitting at the table with him at the Legacy Sale a few years later, 
watching him sell her for $170,000! (Not gonna lie, that one hurt a 
little) 
Leaving the Horn Showcase in 2004 and stopping at Johnny Robinson’s 
to load a yearling bull on the back of my trailer. JP Rio Grande was a 
“long shot” prospect that Mark Hubbell and I had decided to partner 
on because we really liked his mother. That one obviously worked out a 
little better than Candy Cane!
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11 12 sponsors

Sponsorship Spotlight

White Pine Ranch
Rutherfordton, NC | 25 Years

SCOTT & SANDY HUGHES

What was your first experience with longhorns?
Bought Longhorn steers to use with cutting horses. 

What’s your best memory since you’ve been in the 
Longhorn industry?
Friends we have acquired.  

Home Branch Ranch
Manning, SC | 10 Years

RICKY MCLEOD

What was your first experience with longhorns?
I bought about 10 cows and a non registered bull from a guy who 
worked for my dad because he was going to take them to the market. 
He needed some cash and I liked looking at them. That’s how I got 
started. 

What’s your best memory since you’ve been in the 
Longhorn industry?
Going to my first Longhorn sale in Bowling Green, KY and everybody 
was so nice and helpful. Longhorn breeders are the best, it’s like one big 
family reunion. 
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Sponsorship Spotlight

Whistling Longhorn Ranch
Fort Worth, TX | Since 1999

DANIELLE & SCOTT MERSHON

What was your first experience with longhorns?
First experience with Longhorns… I had gone to a friend’s ranch one 
weekend and she told me she showed. After spending one day with 
these amazing animals I was hooked. I had my first animal soon after 
that. I’ve been hooked since. 

What’s your best memory since you’ve been in the 
Longhorn industry?
The friends, fellowship, and family within the Longhorn industry. 

FHR Longhorns
Krum, TX  |  3 years

DALE METZ & DECARLO NOBLE

What was your first experience with longhorns?
FHR’s journey in the longhorn business began 3 years ago when we 
were supposed to buy two longhorns for lawn art. Two has turned into 
currently fifty plus. OOPS!

What’s your best memory since you’ve been in the 
Longhorn industry?
The best memory is and always will be the friendships you build with 
people you would have never met had you not been in the longhorn 
business.
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Sponsorship Spotlight

Cedar Rock Ranch
Orrstown, PA | Since 2008

JOEL & REBECCA MINER

What was your first experience with longhorns?
Rebecca picked out a heifer for Joel to then in turn raise a riding steer 
and beef as a side benefit  We had a friend that had done something 
similar with a riding steer. 

What’s your best memory since you’ve been in the 
Longhorn industry?
We have had Longhorns for as long as we have had children (I was 8 
months pregnant when we rode around a bumpy pasture looking at 
that first heifer). By far our greatest memories have been raising, show-
ing, and selling Longhorns as a family and watching our children enjoy 
these animals and the people we have met through them.  

Khaos Cattle Company
Monroe, NC | Since 1999

KEN, JESSICA, EMILY, 
& KENDALL MORRIS

What was your first experience with longhorns?
In 1999 I traded a rifle scope for my first Texas Longhorn heifer calf 
and I was hooked from that point on. I met ken in 2000 when I rented 
a pasture from his business partner to put my Longhorn heifers in. We 
started dating and we purchased our first co from G&G Longhorns at 
Tyson Leonard’s Sale. After the sale, Ken came home and sold most of 
his commercial cows to make room for more Longhorns.

What’s your best memory since you’ve been in the 
Longhorn industry?
We have so many memories over the last 21 years. By far the best 
having been in the truck traveling back and forth across the country 
visiting other ranches and attending sales. These memories are made 
in the truck with our family, Scott Hughes, Aaron Adkins, Ricky Mc-
Leod are immeasurable. 
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Sponsorship Spotlight

Circle Double J Ranch 
Edgewood, TX | 3 Years

DAVE PACE

What was your first experience with longhorns?
My first close up experience with longhorns was with my good friend Kurt 
Twining.  Kurt and I have known each other for more than 25 years and 
after a visit to his ranch one day admiring his herd and talking longhorns, 
I thought, that’s something that I’d like to do.  Shortly after, I converted my 
ranch from breeding white tail deer, to breeding longhorns.  We still have a 
small herd of white tails on the ranch, but we’ve shifted our main focus to 
longhorns and have enjoyed every minute of it. 

What’s your best memory since you’ve been in the 
Longhorn industry?
Everyone says it, but it’s true, the welcoming approach of fellow breeders and 
the chance to learn from both people who have been doing this a long time 
as well as from other new breeders like myself.  We’ve all made the same 
mistakes and it’s fun to share stories and experiences and feel the satisfaction 
that comes from learning, continuously getting better and seeing the results 
of your hard work.

In addition, there’s the pleasure of every new calf that hits the ground, heifer 
or bull.  From the first discovery when you look around and ask, hey “where 
did you come from?” and “who do you belong to?”, to the day that you send 
them off in a sale and know that your legacy is being developed in the herd 
of another breeder, that satisfaction keeps bringing you back for more.

As someone once wisely said, “longhorns are a legalized addiction”, and it’s 
a great addiction to have.

Rocky Meadow Longhorns
Middletown, PA | 4.5 Years

RYAN & BRANDY SCHMIDT

What was your first experience with longhorns?
We got our first Longhorns because we wanted something different in 
our pastures with all the dairy farms around us. 

What’s your best memory since you’ve been in the 
Longhorn industry?
Some of our best memories are watching our kids meet and make new 
Longhorn friends at each and every event we attend. It’s priceless.  
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Woodson School Ranch
Marshall, MO | Since 1999

BILL SMITH

What was your first experience with longhorns?
The first time I felt like I wanted to own some Longhorns was in the 
early 1980s. I saw a Longhorn bull in a field of commercial cows. He 
was magnificent. Made me begin dreaming of when I would be able to 
own one.

What’s your best memory since you’ve been in the 
Longhorn industry?
So many fond memories. The “good ol days” when Ben, Mike, and 
Joe were still with us and the competition they had at each sale. Jim 
Freeman and I stuck in the parking garage at McCarran Internation-
al Airport with a stock trailer. And Bear calling me and telling me I 
would have to pay for the police officers’ time at the Legacy Sale. And 
any time spent in the company of and visiting with Jim Curry. So 
many fond memories. 

Talley Longhorns
Boonsboro, MD | 6 Years

JOHN & CHRISTINE TALLEY

What was your first experience with longhorns?
John wanted to babysit Longhorns so they would eat the grass at the 
farm he purchased. It was a very pleased experience. He started dating 
Chris and when she saw the Longhorns she fell in love with them and 
wanted her own.

What’s your best memory since you’ve been in the 
Longhorn industry?
Going to our first Longhorn sale, the Legacy Sale, and going to G&G 
Longhorns, Loomis Ranch, and Jimmy Jones for the first time. 
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Sponsorship Spotlight

Rockin AF Ranch
Elgin, TX | 10 Years

CHASE VASUT

What was your first experience with longhorns?
Growing up, our neighbors had one old Longhorn cow on their place 
that I thought was the coolest thing. Every time we could come out to 
the ranch, I had to go see her. She stood out to me and that was more 
her than anything that made me want to get them.

What’s your best memory since you’ve been in the 
Longhorn industry?
The best memory is several. I was fortunate enough to get to travel 
all over the country with my Grandpa. From Oregon, to Kentucky, to 
Kansas, to Louisiana, he was always there riding shotgun and eating 
ice cream. I was so fortunate to have that experience with him and I 
will carry those memories made with me forever.

Suhaven Farms
Keymar, MD | 36 Years

JAY & SUZI WACHTER

What was your first experience with longhorns?
What amazes me is the way they can calve on their own and how fast 
the calf gets up to nurse and then go and hide like a deer.

What’s your best memory since you’ve been in the 
Longhorn industry?
I have so many fond memories in this Longhorn world over the past 36 
years topping sales with my cattle to the many friendships made. But 
I guess the most amazing thig was that I was at the Legacy Sale when 
Danica sold for $380,000. Unbelievable. 
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DJP ANASTASIA
Whistling Longhorn Ranch, Danielle and Scott Mershon

DOB:  5/4/19  PH#: 63  Reg: 282333
Breeding:  Not exposed

Comments: Anastasia is a powerful, deep bodied, flashy heifer 
that catches attention in the pasture! She has great horn shape and 
direction. She is an own daughter of Fifty Shades Darker who is a 
son of Fifty-Fifty BCB and goes back to Vanilla Milkshake. Her mother 
is Drag Iron daughter with a beautiful set of rolling horns that also 
goes back to K.C. Justice. For more updates, check her out on www.
whistlingtxlonghorns.com.

SIRE: FIFTY SHADES DARKER (FIFTY-FIFTY BCB X MILKSHAKES MCFLURY)
DAM: SL IRON NERELYS (DRAG IRON X SL JUSTA CLASSY FOX) 

LO
T

 1

WPR SWEET DREAMS
White Pines Ranch, Scott Hughes

DOB:  2/26/19  PH#: 9/3  Reg: CI322699
Breeding:  

Comments: Here’s a heifer you can go win a Futurity with. Then the 
next year she’ll win you a bronze at the HSC. And then the next year 
she’ll produce you a heifer that will then win you a futurity and you can 
sell and pay for herself. Do you have the patience to make it work? This 
Catchit daughter is out of a sweet 80”TTT mama. Here’s one you don’t 
want to miss.

SIRE: COWBOY CATCHIT CHEX (COWBOY CHEX X BL RIO CATCHIT)
DAM: SHR SWEET KILEY RAIN (SWEET CHEX 783 X  PC HEAVEN SENT)

LO
T

 2

VC DEBUTANTE
Rockin AF/ Circle Double C, Clark/Vasut Partnership

DOB:  1/26/19  PH#: 39  Reg: 000000
Breeding: Not Exposed

Comments:  Here is your chance to own a gorgeous Fifty-Fifty 
daughter with her whole life ahead of her. If that pedigree on the 
bottom looks familiar, it’s because her mother is a full sister to the great 
Showtime Mona Lisa. She is starting to develop some brindle on her 
and will mature into an amazing animal. She has had full genetic sisters 
bring $15,000 at sales. Get your hands up on this little doll, she is a 
dynamite package.

SIRE: FIFTY-FIFTY BCB (BANDERA CHEX X  RINGALING BCB)
DAM: LLL SHOWSTOPPER (MAXIMUS ST X HORSE HEAD SHOW TIME)

LO
T

 3
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SHARP DRESSED GIRL BCC
Bilgrien Cattle Company, Dave Bilgrien/Becky Kalsow, and Perry and Shelby Williams

DOB:  3/12/19  PH#: 14  Reg: CI322706
Breeding:  

Comments:  This heifer has it all. Style, horn, and pedigree. She is 
sired by the legendary RHF Sharp Shooter and out of the over 80 inch 
Cowboy Chex daughter, DC Meme. She measured 35 3/4” at one year 
of age and has been blowing out the horn ever since. She is sure to be 
a front pasture cow and dynamic addition to any herd.

SIRE: RHF SHARP SHOOTER (TOP CALIBER X BURNIN DAYLIGHT)
DAM: D.C. MEME (COWBOY CHEX X CWR AWESOME ME)

LO
T

 4

ROWDY’S SARAH HCL
Holy Cow Longhorns, Mikeal Beck

DOB:  5/2/19  PH#: 17/9 Reg: CI323456
Breeding: 

Comments:  This young heifer is by the 2X Ultimate bull Rowdy HR and 
out of a lateral horn Van Horne Texa daughter. She is clean, deep, has a 
calm disposition, and lateral horn. These Rowdy daughters have been a 
hot commodity. I think she will make a great cow with some really good 
genetics. Updated info on www.holycowlonghorns.com.

SIRE: ROWDY HR (J.R. GRAND SLAM X  LLL ROSEMARY)
DAM: SDR VAN SARAH (VAN HORNE TEXA (21) X SARAH PALIN FX)

LO
T

 5

SUNHAVEN 20 SHOT
Sunhaven Farms, Jay & Suzi Wachter

DOB:  3/13/19  PH#: 09  Reg: 282502
Breeding: 

Comments:  There’s no secret what 20 Gauge has done. Here’s an 
awesome young heifer coming out of some great McGill breeding on 
the bottom Rio Grande, Top Knot, Teepee Top. She has a great horn set 
and will color up by next spring, I promise. She’s open to breed to the 
best bull in the world, that’s whatever one you like.

SIRE: HUBBELLS 20 GAUGE (CONCEALED WEAPON X HUBBELLS RIO GLORY)
DAM: SUNHAVEN TOP SHOT (SUNHAVEN SWEET TEA X TOP KNOT 2)

LO
T

 6
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SAVANAH DELTA
Hoosier Longhorns, Dan and Tracy Jones

DOB:  7/6/18  PH#: 8/12  Reg: CI315091
Breeding:  Exposed to Da Vinci Code from 9-15-19 to 4-15-20

Comments:  A great colorful heifer out of Delta Lucky Ace and a Dale 
Hunt cow, DH Safari Kay. This young girl is bred for production. She is 
exposed to Da Vinci Code, DLA x Showtime Mona Lisa, this match up 
should have horn and size all over it! Results at sale.

SIRE: DELTA LUCKY ACE (LLL LUCKY X  LLL DELTA DAWN)
DAM: DH SAFARI KAY (SAFARI WARRIOR CHEX X HUBBELL’S RIO KAY)

LO
T

 7

BUCKLE BUNNY DCR
Ann Gravett, G&G Longhorns

DOB:  4/26/19  PH#: 943  Reg: CAI322290
Breeding: Exposed to Pay Line BCB from 7/10/20 to Sale

Comments: For the discriminate buyer looking to take their program to the next level; 
this very correct and colorful heifer has everything going for her. She is locked and loaded 
with some of the best PRODUCING genetics in the industry including: Lady Monika, 
Night Safari, JP Rio Grande, Top Caliber and Fifty-Fifty BCB, just to name a few. Her Grand 
Dam was a HSC reserve grand champion, has passed on that same sound structure to 
her progeny and sports over 100” of TH. The genetic lines noted above have produced 
some of the most beautiful, predictable, money making animals in the breed and boast 
TTT measurements in the high 80’s and 90’s. Buckle Bunny’s laid back horn set is already 
showing a considerable amount of graceful motion. The bag on her Dam and Grand dam 
will make a grown man blush. You won’t regret raising your hand for this stellar female.

SIRE: JH RURAL SAFARI SON (JH RURALLY SCREWED X NIGHT SAFARI BL833)
DAM: APHRODITE DCR (FIFTY-FIFTY BCB X AWESOME NESSA)

LO
T

 8

DYNA HH
Double H Ranch, Justin Henry

DOB:  5/5/19  PH#: 42  Reg: 282036
Breeding: Unexposed

Comments: This heifer is exactly what we are wanting to raise at the 
Double H Ranch. She is feminine, clean, and has the start of a great 
lateral twist. Her dam is a huge parker brown JR Laredo daughter that 
would be over 80” if not for tipping a horn. Her sire is our super exciting 
bull Da Vinci Code who is out of the undefeated futurity champion, 
Delta Lucky Ace and the multiple bronze winning Showtime Mona Lisa. 
This is an outcross to most of the great pedigrees out there. Take her 
home and put her with any bull you want!

SIRE: DA VINCI CODE (DELTA LUCKY ACE X SHOWTIME MONA LISA)
DAM: DIXIE DYNA (J.R. LAREDO X DELTA DIXIE DYNAMITE)

LO
T

 9
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KCCI BELLA
Khaos Cattle Company, Ken and Jessica Morris

DOB:  1/7/19  PH#: 2/19  Reg: CI321478
Breeding: Not Exposed

Comments: We are using this sale to promote our breeding program. 
This young heifer has it all. At 15 months old, she was 46” TTT. She is a 
very balanced heifer with plenty of size and a pretty head. Her pedigree 
is a combination of older proven producers and one of the best 
producing bulls on the market today, Cowboy Catchit Chex.

SIRE: COWBOY CATCHIT CHEX (COWBOY CHEX X BL RIO CATCHIT)
DAM: R&R ELLA (DL REMINGTON X ILLINI ELLA)

LO
T

 1
0

EV IRONIKA
Elah Valley Longhorns, Fred and Cheryl Bryant

DOB:  2/4/19  PH#: 901  Reg: CI320455
Breeding:  Not exposed

Comments: If you’re looking for a heifer that represents our program 
in the here and now, this is her. Sired by Millennium Futurity winner 
KCCI Chromed who’s daddy is Cowboy Catchit Chex, mother is 90”TTT 
KCCI Rio Fancy, and grandmothers are 90”TTT BL Rio Catchit and 
90”TTT KCCI Outback Fancy. Chromed brings the loud brindle to this 
equation. On the bottom side you have D/O Iron Girl who sold for 
$15,000 and is working to pass 80”TTT at her young age. This little 
heifer has it all, confirmation and depth of body to go along with her 
great horn set. She’s solid red, they produce the best colors. And with 
brindle Chromed in there there’s no telling what could happen with her.
SIRE: KCCI CHROMED (COWBOY CATCHIT CHEX X KCCI RIO FANCY)
DAM: D/O IRON GIRL (IRON MIKE ST X JANGLES MAY PC 30)

LO
T

 1
2

SSR SILVER SPURS
Silver Summit Ranch, Melissa Boerst

DOB:  1/19/20  PH#: 92  Reg: 283269
Breeding: Exposed to SSR Iron Buttons from 06/01/2020 - Sale Date

Comments:  Here is some Silver coming to you from the Silver State 
of Nevada! It is really hard to let a grulla line back heifer go but we 
are so excited to offer her to the east coast! This heifer’s dam recently 
measured 90” of total horn and her grand sire had made a name for 
himself, Auze EOT, at over 80” TTT. On Silver Spur’s sire’s side you bring 
in some Riverforks Hired Gun & Drag Iron. We have her exposed to 
SSR Iron Buttons who is a son of Tuff As Iron & our cow SSR Buttons 
who is 56” at the hip to add some height and horn to her calf. For 
more pictures and information check out www.silversummitranch.com. 
Updates announced at the sale.
SIRE: SMOKEY & THE BANDIT (GREY GHOST X RMCC PEARL)
DAM: AUZE’S BLONDIE (AUZE EOT 38/8 X BRAZOS ROSE ABBEY)

LO
T

 1
1
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775-560-3767 

Lot #11  SSR Silver Spurs 
01/19/2019 

Smokey & The Bandit x Auze’s Blondie 

 

Dam: Auze’s Blondie 
65 3/8” T2T & 90” TH 

Exposed To: WS AMAZON 
JP Rio Grande X WS Rainbow 

Lot #28  PCC Sandy Rock 
04/27/2015 

PCC Rim Rock x PCC Silver Sunset 

Exposed To:  
SSR Iron Buttons 

04/14/2018 
Tuff As Iron x SSR Buttons 
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HH LION CATCHER
Double H Ranch, Justin Henry

DOB:  8/17/17  PH#: 03  Reg: 277197
Breeding:  Exposed to Da Vinci Code from 5/5/20 until sale time.

Comments: Here you go! Cowboy Catchit Chex is one of the hottest 
bulls out there. Here is a heifer that will be turning 3 right around sale 
time and will be in her mid 70’s! She is puppy dog calm, clean, and a 
great momma cow. She is being bred to Da Vinci Code who is by the 
undefeated futurity champion, Delta Lucky Ace and the multiple bronze 
winner Showtime Mona Lisa. Here is a chance to add a big time heifer 
to your program. She will not disappoint!

SIRE: COWBOY CATCHIT CHEX (COWBOY CHEX X BL RIO CATCHIT)
DAM: SUNHAVEN STRAIGHT SHOOTER (RHF TROUBLE SHOOTER X RHF 
SHARP GIDGET)

LO
T

 1
3

GLH HOUDINI’S ROSEMARY 
Hershberger Cattle, Gary Hershberger

DOB:  8/5/18  PH#: 8/8  Reg: 280432
Breeding:  AI’d to MC Hangin Tuff

Comments:  Rosemary is a beautiful brindle heifer with great horns. 
21 months, 59”TTT. Her horns will have a nice twist and horn tips are 
pointed back real nice. There’s some great genetics in this heifer, she’s 
going to be a spitting image of her mother who was 83”TTT @ 6 years 
old, but with much larger horns. Will eat feed from a bucket.

SIRE: TCC HOUDINI (703 RHF SHARP SHOOTER X HR RIO ROSE)
DAM: GLH DRAGON LADY (DRAG IRON X PLAY THE FIELD)

LO
T

 1
5

KCCI MANUSCRIPT
Khaos Cattle Company, Ken and Jessica Morris

DOB:  4/25/18  PH#: 5/18  Reg: CI318515
Breeding:  Exposed to Cowboy Catchit Chex from 5/1/20 to 7/15/20

Comments:  We mainly bought JH Monika Sun because of his strong 
maternal lines. KCCI MANUSCRIPT’s mother is the dam of Greg Gilley’s 
great, young herd sire, Investment. To top it off, we have bred this heifer 
to Cowboy Catchit Chex.

SIRE: JH MONIKA SUN (RING LEADER BCB X LADY MONIKA BL)
DAM: HORSESHOE J LEGIBLE (HUBBELLS RIO 007 X HORSESHOE J 
INTERJECT)

LO
T

 1
4
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HOUDINI’S MAGIC
Flying H Cattle Company, Todd Hensley

DOB:  5/28/18  PH#: 802  Reg: CI321199
Breeding:  Exposed to Grande Safari Chex from 5/4/2020 to sale 
date

Comments:  Here’s the daughter of Kettle’s Black Mist (Lot 41 and the 
great Houdini bull. She’s over 50” TTT with amazing base. Our plan was 
to retain her, but Bear talked us out of it!

SIRE: TCC HOUDINI (RHF SHARP SHOOTER X HR RIO ROSE)
DAM: KETTLE’S BLACK MIST (BLACK KETTLE X HENRY’S MISTY GAL)

LO
T

 1
8

HUBBELLS CATCHIT LEIGH
Hubbell Longhorns, Mark Hubbell

DOB:  5/26/17  PH#: 716  Reg: CI309126
Breeding:  AI’d to Hubbells Romans 7 on 8/23/19
Exposed to WS V-Rod from 8/30/19 to 11/1/19

Comments:  Catchit Leigh is a really nice Cowboy Catchit Chex 
daughter. Her horns are rolling over as a 3 year old like so many Catchit 
daughters do! Catchit Leigh has 1 over 100”, 3 over 90” and a bunch 
over 80” in her stacked pedigree. Go to www.hubbelllonghorns.net for 
more info.

SIRE: COWBOY CATCHIT CHEX (COWBOY CHEX X BL RIO CATCHIT)
DAM: LEE LEIGH 3 (FEISTY LEE JR. X FEISTY LEIGH TOO CF10)

LO
T

 1
7

MM MISS TUFF DON’T STOP
M&M Cattle Company,  Mark & Misty Flinchum

DOB: 5/22/19  PH#: 96  Reg: CI323347
Breeding: 

Comments:  Miss Tuff Don’t Stop is a sweet young gal that has a 
powerful genetic pedigree and is bred for success. The options are 
endless with this gal, she is sired by He’s Pretty Tuff (over 80”TTT) out of 
a sister to THE PROFIT (84”TTT). Throughout M&M Cattle this cross is 
being utilized but is rare enough we can’t duplicate for exact pedigree, 
we appreciate your confidence in our breeding program.

SIRE: HE’S PRETTY TUFF (COWBOY TUFF CHEX X BL RIO PRETTY 048)
DAM: MM QUIT DON’T STOP (NON STOP X JAMELLE)

LO
T

 1
6
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HBR PC WHIRL WIND
Home Branch Ranch, Ricky McLeod

DOB:  8/30/18  PH#: 826  Reg: CI314514
Breeding:  Exposed to HL Front & Center from 6/1/20-9/11/20

Comments: This heifer is going to be a great cow. She’s got tons of 
heavy hitters in the pedigree. She’s a grand daughter to the 94” TTT XC 
Irina cow along with Cowboy Tuff. She also has Tempter, Rio Grande, 
and the upper 90” TTT Touch N Whirl Pat. Plus she’s been exposed to 
our partnership 2 year old bull, HL Front & Center who was just shy of 
70” TTT at 2 years cold. Can’t go wrong with this one.

SIRE: HBR PLUM COWBOY (COWBOY TUFF CHEX X BL SUGAR PLUM 844)
DAM: HBR RIO’S LIL WHIRL (XC RIO ANDY X XC IRINA)

LO
T

 2
1

M.C. BENTLY
Middlecreek Farms, Brian & Mary Stahl

DOB:  6/5/18  PH#: 25/18  Reg: CI322523
Breeding:  Exposed to M.C. Hangin’ Tuff

Comments:  Bently is a very tall, big horned young heifer with outstanding 
genetics that combine our two best cows, M.C. Billie Jean and M.C. Awesome 
Grace. She is sired by 80+” TTT multiple bronze winner, M.C. MR. Big Stuff. Big 
Stuff has produced some of our very best heifers to date. Her dam, M.C. Billie 
Jean, is a huge M.C. Super Rex daughter that is 80+” TTT with a boatload of 
total horn. Bently should be very close to 60” TTT on her 2nd birthday. She also 
has a 1/2 and a 3/4 maternal sister that should both measure to 80” TTT on their 
third birthdays. Will be exposed to the hot young 2019 HSC Ultimate Bull, M.C. 
Hangin’ Tuff who measured 94” TTT on his 3rd Birthday. The resulting calf will be 
a genetic powerhouse. Breeding and pregnancy status announced sale date.
SIRE: M.C. MR. BIG STUFF (COWBOY TUFF CHEX X M.C. AWESOME GRACE)
DAM: M.C. BILLIE JEAN (M.C. SUPER REX X M.C. BAILEY)

LO
T

 1
9

JJ RIO LEIGH
Circle Double J Ranch, Dave Pace

DOB:  5/1/18  PH#: 86  Reg: CI313141
Breeding:  Exposed to JJ Tuff Cricket 05/07/2020 to sale date

Comments:  OCV’d. How about some twist? JJ Rio Leigh is one of our 
best and at 2yo is showing the twist of her dam, M Arrow Coco Leigh 
and her Grand Dam, SHR Wow’s Calamity Jane. Gentle and easy to 
work, we kept her open until she turned 2 and are now exposing her to 
our junior herd sire, JJ Tuff Cricket. She brings Rio Grande influence on 
top and the long line of Leigh’s on the bottom. Pregnancy status and 
measurements will be updated at sale. More information is available at 
www.circledoublej.com
SIRE: SHR RIO BANDANA (HUBBELL’S RIO FANTOM II X SHR WOW’S 
CALAMITY JANE)
DAM: M ARROW COCO LEIGH (FEISTY LEE JR. X CHOCLATE LEIGH 5 CF32)

LO
T

 2
0
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2A LIVIN LARGE
Double A Longhorns, Aaron Adkins

DOB:  10/2/18  PH#: 8/0  Reg: CI322705
Breeding:  Exposed to HL Double Barrell 3/15/2020 to 5/15/2020. 
Exposed to Cash Flow 6/10/2020 to 9/1/2020.

Comments: Livin Large is one of my best heifers. The good ones are 
hard to part with. She won’t be 2 until 10/2/2020. Her dam is my best 
Cowboy Catchit Chex daughter. Her sire is well into the upper 80’s TTT. 
This heifer is bred for horn. Her pedigree is stacked with legendary 
bulls and cows of the Longhorn breed. Don’t miss your chance to take 
this awesome heifer home.

SIRE: TUFF IT OUT (COWBOY TUFF CHEX X WINNING SMILE)
DAM: 2A PICKIN N GRINNIN (COWBOY CATCHIT CHEX X 2A BLANCOS 
GALAX)

LO
T

 2
2

RUSTIC TAILS I WIN
G&G Longhorns, Ann Gravett

DOB:  3/23/18  PH#: 5/18  Reg: 279067
Breeding:  Heifer born 6/1/20 by RJF Bricklayer. Exposed to KCCI 
Chromed from 7/2- Sale

Comments:  This heifer comes from the top of our program. Breeding wise she’s hard 
to beat. Rowdy heifers have brought top dollar at sales across the country. Not only was he 
the Ultimate Bull 2x but he’s produced it too. Rustic Tails I Win will be the 4th generation 
of low lateral twist. She comes from a fantastic milking family and carries the guarantee 
of producing the same thing her mother did. She’ll have a calf at side by RJF Bricklayer, a 
great young brindle bull we used for a few breeding seasons. This calf carries 90” Texana 
Van Horne and 94”TTT Brickhouse as his granddam and mother. She’s bred to Millennium 
Futurity Champion Chromed, our brindle Cowboy Catchit son out of the 90”TTT KCCI Rio 
Fancy. Chromed’s pedigree has a 90” mother and both grandmothers at 90”s as well. You 
couldn’t ask for a better heifer to instantly upgrade a herd with this breeding package.
SIRE: ROWDY HR (J.R. GRAND SLAM X LLL ROSEMARY)
DAM: DH LIGHTFOOT (T C RESPECT THE DINERO X TIPPY TOES BCB)

LO
T

 2
3

SUNHAVEN TAHOE’S TUFF
Sunhaven Farms, Jay & Suzi Wachter

DOB:  7/20/18  PH#: 78  Reg: 279891
Breeding:  AI’d to Hubbells Butch Cassidy on 4/16/20
Sunhaven Tuff Safari from 5/16/20-Sale

Comments: Here’s a great lateral horned heifer coming from one of our best 
Rio sons, Rio’s Tahoe who’s produced a ton for us. On the bottom side you have 
an own daughter of the $140,000 Cowboy Tuff out of Sittin Proud who sold for 
$23,000 as a yearling going back to Brian & Mary Stahl’s MC Awesome Grace 
cow. There’s a ton of horn and body in this pedigree and you can see it coming 
out in this heifer. She measured 50.25”TTT at 21 months. She was AI’d to the 
Cowboy Catchit x 84.5”TTT Hubbell Riona Van Horne (Rio x Texana Van Horne) 
and then put out with Sunhaven Tuff Safari on 5/16/20. New breeding status and 
measurement info available at sale.
SIRE: SUNHAVEN RIO’S TAHOE (JP RIO GRANDE X TORO DOLLY)
DAM: HBR SITTIN TUFF (COWBOY TUFF CHEX X SITTIN PROUD)

LO
T

 2
4
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BL KIKI 121
Elah Valley Longhorns, Fred and Cheryl Bryant

DOB:  8/01/11  PH#: 121  Reg: CI279196
Breeding: Pastured with KCCI Chromed 1/8/2020 - sale date

Comments: When Bob Loomis sold Cowboy Chex for $50,000 to Frank Hevrdejs he 
kept a string of well bred daughters and a son who would go one to sell for $140,000 and 
measure over 100”TTT. This was one of them. On the bottom side she’s an own daughter of 
BL Foxy Lady who’s sired by Bob’s great Butler bull, VJ Tommie, and out of Poco Lady. Pay 
attention, Poco Lady is the dam to Lady Monika. Lady Monika produced 90”TTT BL Monika 
and 90”TTT BL Lady Grate, and BL Rio Monika who just had a daughter sell for $26,000 at 
the Spring Texoma Sale. Kiki has been a great producer for us and has milked extremely 
well. Her last daughter we sold brought $8,000 in Fort Worth. She’s bred to KCCI Chromed. 
This young bull won the Millennium Futurity. He’s sired by Cowboy Catchit Chex and out 
of 90”TTT KCCI Rio Fancy whose mother is the 90”TTT Outback Fancy. This is a great little 
package. Here’s your chance to instantly add great production to your herd with one raise 
of the hand.

SIRE: COWBOY CHEX (PEACEMAKER 44 X BL POCO BUENO)
DAM: BL FOXY 462 (VJ TOMMIE (AKA UNLIMITED) X POCO LADY BL)

LO
T

 2
6

TOTAL TEMPO
Circle Double J Ranch, Dave Pace

DOB:  5/19/13  PH#: 60/3 Reg: 264526
Breeding:  Exposed to JJ Tuff Cricket 5/7/2020 to date

Comments:  Do you like color? We’re bringing one of the prettiest 
in the breed with a striking mix of golden brindle . Along with her 
extraordinary color, she has sweeping, rolled-back horns that will soon 
cross 80” TTT. She brings Tempter influence on the top with the classic 
Okie line on the bottom. We’re retaining her 2019 heifer by Tempter 
as a replacement and have exposed her to our junior herd sire JJ Tuff 
Cricket. Measurements and breeding status will be updated at the sale. 
More information available at www.circledoublej.com

SIRE: TEMPO (TEMPTER X ZHI-SPICY PONY)
DAM: TOTAL OKIE (UNDIVIDED X STOCKTON’S OKIE)

LO
T

 2
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WSR BLUE BOW
Woodson School Ranch, Bill & Michelle Smith

DOB:  4/7/13  PH#: 13/13 Reg: CI285819
Breeding:  Bull calf at side by TCC Raisin Cane, born 2/28/20. 
Breeding info to be announced sale date. 

Comments:  80”TTT on 9/2/19. Large beautiful purple roan cow. 
Easy to work. Eats cubes out of your hand. New measurement to be 
announced at the sale. Her sire is over 90”TTT. You have Grand Slam on 
the bottom along with Roundup. It’s a great combination.

SIRE: LAZY J’S BOWHUNTER (HUNTS HCR CHERRY BOMBER X CALIBER’S 
BLING BLING)
DAM: BLUE DESTINY (K.C. WINTER GAMES X ROUNDUP’S CROSSOVER)

LO
T

 2
5
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RIVERFORKS LIL SASSYCAT
Northbrook Cattle Company, Rob & Marcy Fenza

DOB:  10/1/13  PH#: 175  Reg: CI291720
Breeding:  NB Patriot confirmed bred on 5/20/20 at 5.5 months

Comments: A beautiful Parker brown 7 year old cow out of Terry King’s 
program. Good mama, easy keeper, and outstanding genetics. She is 
bred to NB Patriot,our LC Hershey’s Snickers’ son, which gives this fall 
calf JP Grand Slam genetics top and bottom. Solid cow with a well bred 
fall calf.

SIRE: RIO BRAVO CHEX (JP RIO GRANDE X BL SUNSHINE TARI)
DAM: RIVERFORKS LIL PISTOL (GUNMANS APPEAL X DBN COACH D’S CREEK)

LO
T

 3
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PCC SANDY ROCK
Silver Summit Ranch, Melissa Boerst

DOB:  4/7/15  PH#: 55/5  Reg: 279119
Breeding: Exposed to WS Amazon from 03/28/2020 to 05/30/2020 
and Smokey & The Bandit from 06/07/2020 to Sale Date

Comments: Who doesn’t love a blonde beauty in their pasture? And 
being an own daughter of the well know PCC Rim Rock (who’s sporting 
over 85” TTT) doesn’t hurt either! We are retaining her 2020 heifer out 
of Amazon as we loved the thick body that this combination created so 
we exposed her back the same way. Check out www.silversummitranch.
com for more information. Updated horn measurements & breeding 
announced at sale.

SIRE: PCC RIM ROCK (JP RIO GRANDE X PCC HORIZON)
DAM: PCC SILVER SUNSET (PCC SILVER BULLET X LAZYJ’S SUNSET)

LO
T

 2
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CDC RIO TEMPTED
Circle Double, Chris Clark

DOB:  4/20/14  PH#: 420  Reg: CTI292459
Breeding:  Bull calf at side by All in BCB, Born 3/3/20. Exposed to 
Hubbell’s Romans 7 from 4/1/2020- Sale

Comments: OCV’d. Here is your chance at one of the best cows on 
my place. She measured 85” back in February and is still growing. Her 
pedigree is a classic one going back to the great JP Rio Grande on top 
and the producing Tempt You cow. She comes to you bred to Hubbell’s 
Romans 7 who is setting the standard for horn growth. Don’t miss your 
chance here, she is my best! Measurements and pregnancy status 
announced at sale.

SIRE: JP RIO GRANDE (J.R. GRAND SLAM X TX W LUCKY LADY)
DAM: TEMPT YOU 116/7 (TEMPTER X SEQUOIA MARK)

LO
T

 2
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RED FOX BL253
White Pines Ranch, Scott Hughes

DOB:  3/21/12  PH#: 253  Reg: CI282936
Breeding: Cowboy Catchit Chex from 5/1/20-7/1/20

Comments: Red cows are notorious producers of big color. Here’s big 
frame female with a bunch of horn and a lot of movement in it. Her sire 
has that great Rio in the pedigree and goes back to Poco Lady. On the 
bottom side you have some of Bob Loomis’ best Butler breeding as 
well. She’s bred to Cowboy Catchit Chex. This will be a great package.

SIRE: FOX CHEX (JP RIO GRANDE X BL FOXY LADY)
DAM: BL BUTLER FLAME (FARLAP CHEX X LOVE COUNTY FLAME)

LO
T

 3
1

CDC STAR 007
Yoder Longhorns, Dan Yoder

DOB:  6/30/15  PH#: 615  Reg: 000000
Breeding: Cruz Tango Chex from 9/1/19-2/1/20

Comments: Take a look at this gorgeous animal with a boat load of 
horn. Star measured over 70” at 34 months and hasn’t slowed down. 
She is easy to work, raises a knockout calf and will most likely hit the 
90” mark before it is all said and done. She is bred to the Fifty-Fifty BCB 
son Cruzin Tango Chex. This mixes Loomis breeding on top of the great 
Working Woman. Measurements and pregnancy announced on sale 
day. Do not miss this opportunity.

SIRE: HUBBELLS RIO 007 (JP RIO GRANDE X G&L WORKING WOMAN 3 CF 13)
DAM: CDC LIVELY STAR (CDC STARTEX X LIVELY SHOWBOAT)

LO
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DUNN ABSOLUTE
Rolling D Ranch, Nancy C. Dunn

DOB:  12/15/16  PH#: 631  Reg: CI305839
Breeding:  Exposure to Wheels Up from 3/30/20 to 8/1/20

Comments:  FOR SERIOUS BREEDERS FROM THE BEST MATERNAL FAMILY THAT I 
HAVE!! Only daughter ever offered for sale out of the 92.75” TTT 200 Percent. Consistent 
maternal genetics to build a program around and sired by the multiple award winning Delta 
Lucky Ace. Feminine, brindle, quiet, great producer and milker with beautiful rolling horns 
that are already 72” TTT with extraordinary total horn that is rolling over to create twist that 
her genetics dictate. I am retaining her outstanding 2020 heifer as her replacement and she 
will be bred back the same way to the 88” TTT Wheels Up, an extraordinary brindle Cowboy 
Tuff Chex son that is proving to be a very consistent producer for me. This is a difficult 
decision for me to let her go but I am committed to be supportive of Longhorn events on 
the East Coast. Pregnancy Status announced at sale. BVD and Johnes Tested. See more info 
at www.rollingdranch.com

SIRE: DELTA LUCKY ACE (LLL LUCKY X LLL DELTA DAWN)
DAM: 200 PERCENT (FIFTY-FIFTY BCB X DUNN DRIVING SHOT)

LO
T

 3
3
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STEEL TEXANA
Talley Longhorns, John & Christine Talley

DOB:  12/8/14  PH#: 27/14  Reg: CAI300458
Breeding:  Exposed to Bubba Tuff Chex from 6/23/19 to 9/3/19
Exposed to Bubba Tuff Chex from 10/5/19 to 11/22/19
Exposed to Cowboy Catchit Chex from 1/21/20 to sale

Comments: This beauty has been a great part of our program. Her 2017 
daughter, Lucky Anna, measured 71”TTT @ 2.5 years and has been showed all 
over the country. This cow is a producer. Sired by Tejas Star makes her a half 
sister to some monster 90”TTT females like WS Sun Star and Premeir Astoria. 
On the bottom side you have arguably the best producing bull in history, Rio 
Grande and going back to the fabulous Tari Graves cow. This is an awesome 
package. She should be bred to Cowboy Catchit Chex but we’ll have an 
updated measurement and breeding info at the sale.
SIRE: TEJAS STAR (STARLINER X DELTA VAN HORNE)
DAM: BL RIO ANGEL 916 (JP RIO GRANDE X BL TARIS ANGLE)

LO
T

 3
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EL GRANDE LADY
Silver T Ranch, Kurt & Glenda Twining

DOB:  1/2/12  PH#: 01/12  Reg: CI301004
Breeding: CV Call of Duty from 2/1/20 to Sale

Comments: Beautiful brindle who is the best milker I have ever 
owned. Has delivered six heifers in a row. Great Texas twist horns 
that are almost 80”TTT. Great pedigree. Bred back to the brindle 4x 
HSC Champion, Call of Duty (84.5”TTT, 107.5” total horn). Home run 
package.

SIRE: BETCHA A GRANDE (JP RIO GRANDE X SDR BETCHA I CAN)
DAM: WD WHISPERS LADY RULER (KING WHSPER X GMR 1084-4)

LO
T

 3
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WPR FUTURITY BOUND TOO
Home Branch Ranch, Ricky McLeod

DOB:  5/21/12 PH#: 2/5  Reg: CI282194
Breeding: Confirmed bred to JH Monika’s Sun

Comments:  If you’re looking for brindle, here she is! 82”TTT of lateral 
twisting horns and she is a great mother and an awesome milker. She is 
safe in calf to JH Monika’s Sun.

SIRE: RIO BLANCO CHEX (JP RIO GRANDE X BL REATA TARI)
DAM: WPR WILD EYED SUZY (WD DIAMOND LOVER X WILD EYED ROSIE)

LO
T

 3
5
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OHL POKEY
Fairlea Longhorn Ranch, Mike Casey

DOB:  8/21/16  PH#: 58/2 59/3 Reg: BI87310 / CI286986
Breeding: Exposed to Helm’s Ace from 8/3/19 to sale date

Comments: Beautiful 3.5 year old heifer with lateral horns well into 
the 70s. Gentle and colorful too. On top of all that, she should by sale 
date be heavy bred to Helm’s Ace who has over 86” TTT and was made 
for horn production (Temptations The Ace x Wiregrass Laura. This is 
an outstanding entry, one I hate to part with. But I’m keeping her 2019 
heifer as a replacement.

SIRE: GUN LEE ZEE SH (SUPER LEE X ARIANA LEIGH TAG 262)
DAM: SH COWPOKE RIP  (RIP SAW X DDL MISS COWPOKE)

LO
T
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LC LIL VICKIE
Double A Longhorns, Aaron Adkins

DOB:  2/12/15  PH#: 11  Reg: CI297322
Breeding:  Exposed to Cowboy Catchit Chex from 5/1/2020 to 
7/15/2020

Comments:  This is as good as it gets. Lil Vickie is one of my best 
cows. She is gentle, over 80” TTT, always raises a great calf, has horn 
direction to die for, phenomenal pedigree and to top it off she is bred 
to the PROVEN PRODUCER Cowboy Catchit Chex. Just imagine the 
possibilities of this calf! I am keeping her 2020 heifer as a replacement. 
We are bringing you our best to show off the kind of cattle we have. 
Don’t miss this chance to take this fantastic cow home. I promise you 
won’t be disappointed. 
SIRE: CV COWBOY CASANOVA (COWBOY CHEX X SMOKY ROAN)
DAM: ZD VIXEN’S CUTIE (TOMMIE VIXEN X EL PHENOMONAL CUTIE)

LO
T
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M ARROW COCO LEIGH
Circle Double J Ranch, Dave Pace

DOB:  2/2/13  PH#: 482  Reg: C282096
Breeding:  Exposed to Hubbell’s Jeremiah 29:11 from 5/30/20 to 
9/1/20

Comments:  OCV’d. A beautiful, brindle speckled girl that brings the twist 
and production that we all want in our programs. Out of a long line of twist 
in Choclate Leigh by Feisty Lee Jr, Coco Leigh is passing it along to her next 
generation as you can see in JJ Rio Leigh, also in the 2020 ECLC Sale. Gentle 
and easy to work, she will cross 80” soon and we are keeping her 2019 heifer 
as a replacement. To top it off, we have her exposed to the rockstar herd sire, 
Hubbell’s Jeremiah 29:11 for a spring 2021 calf. Breeding and measurement 
information to be updated at sale. For more information, go to www.
circledoublej.com
SIRE: FEISTY LEE JR (FEISTY LEE X FEISTY LEIGH)
DAM: CHOCLATE LEIGH 5 CF32 (DIXIE LARIAT X DODES BOY PH 209)

LO
T
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KETTLE’S BLACK MIST
Flying H Cattle Company, Todd Hensley

DOB:  1/19/15  PH#: 56  Reg: CI294967
Breeding:  Confirmed 4 months bred to FH Draggin’ 20, a 20 Gauge 
son.

Comments: She’s a long tall Longhorn with correct features. With Sittin’ 
Bull and Hunts Command Respect on the top and Boomerang CP on 
the bottom, she produces great offspring. See her daughter Lot 18. 

SIRE: BLACK KETTLE (SITTIN BULL X PC CINNAMON SPICE)
DAM: HENRY’S MISTY GAL (EOT HENRY X EOT OUTBACK MISSY)

LO
T

 4
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HUBBELLS RIO SAGE
Hubbell Longhorns, Mark Hubbell

DOB:  5/3/11  PH#: 122  Reg: CTI282329
Breeding: Exposed to Hubbells Romans 7 from 2/20/20 to 2/30/20
and from 7/15/20 to 9/15/20

Comments: Rio Sage is a beautiful Rio Grande daughter. She is a great 
producer, we have retained 3 daughters out of her. She’s 80”TTT+ and 
bred to Hubbells Romans 7 for an exciting calf. Great cow family, no 
holes in this cow! Go to www.hubbelllonghorns.net for more info.

SIRE: JP RIO GRANDE (J.R. GRAND SLAM X TX W LUCKY LADY)
DAM: BL SAGE (FARLAP CHEX X DOUBLE SAGE BL890)

LO
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 4
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SDR LIONESS
Sun Down Ranch, Dave Hovingh

DOB:  5/7/16  PH#: 61  Reg: CI306931
Breeding: Hubbells Long Range from 6/15/20 to 9/10/20

Comments: Measuring 85”TTT on her 4th birthday puts this cow in 
an elite class of females. We are retaining an awesome heifer out of 
Hubbells Long Range and she should be bred back the same way. 
Long Range is a Cowboy Catchit Chex son out of Rio Glory, same dam 
as 20 Gauge. This is an amazing cow in every way and she produces it 
too! Take her home and take your program to the next level!

SIRE: LIONHEART BRR (AUZE EOT 38/8 X JAMAKIZM’S ALPHIE 4/8)
DAM: SDR SUPER DIVA (HUBBELLS SUPER DUTY X VIVA LA DIVA BCB)

LO
T

 4
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JIGGY DUST
White Pines Ranch, Scott Hughes

DOB: 1/17/13  PH#: 30  Reg: CI298001
Breeding: Heifer calf at side by Cowboy Catchit Chex, born 4/20/20. 
Exposed to Cowboy Catchit Chex from 5/1/20-7/1/20

Comments:  Trail Dust 40 was a World Champion for 10 consecutive 
years at the HSC. You have some greats in here along with him like 
Hunts Command Respect and the Saw Dust cow. Jiggy Dust has a 
heifer at side by Cowboy Catchit Chex and is being bred back the same 
way for a 3 in 1 package.

SIRE: TRAIL DUST 40 (HUNTS COMMAND RESPECT X SAW DUST)
DAM:  JIGSAW 500 (HUNTS COMMAND RESPECT X RITA 2)

LO
T

 4
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ECR DIAMOND RODEO
FHR Longhorns, Dale Metz and DeCarlo Noble

DOB:  8/13/12  PH#: 255  Reg: CI284687
Breeding: Exposed to Hubbells 20 Gauge 06/01/2020 to 08/01/2020

Comments: Wow! What else can you say about this cow with the big 
body and beautiful big handlebar horn set. She is 79” TTT and over 
101” Total Horn that has freaky twist. This girl commands your attention 
and is a front pasture standout. She will be AI’d (heifer sexed) and 
follow on pasture bred to Hubbells 20 Gauge for a 2021 spring calf that 
should have great size, horn and conformation.

SIRE: SAM HOUSTON ECR (HUNTS COMMAND RESPECT X ECR MISS 
HOUSTON 336)
DAM: ECR HOT VIXEN (JULIO VIXEN ECR X ECR HOT DIAMOND 417)

LO
T
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M.C. TREASURE
Middlecreek Farms, Brian & Mary Stahl

DOB:  6/14/12  PH#: 16/12  Reg: CAI285680
Breeding:  Exposed to M.C. American Graffiti (Fifty-Fifty BCB X M.C. 
Gingersnap) from 9-5-19 to 10-8-19. Exposed to M.C. MR. Big Stuff 
(Cowboy Tuff Chex X M.C. Awesome Grace) from 10-8-19 to 4-22-20

Comments: Talk about eye appeal. M.C. Treasure definitely has it! She is a very 
complete package cow that is very correct, clean, smooth and feminine with flashy color 
and great horn. She has always been a favorite. Her sire is the legendary JP Rio Grande and 
her dam, M.C. T’Kila, is a very tall, huge bodied M.C. Super Rex daughter that goes back to 
Mike Bowman’s breeding. Treasure has given us 2 beautiful heifers that have been a great 
addition to our herd. Exposed to our young, colorful Fifty-Fifty BCB son, M.C. American 
Graffiti and later to 80+” TTT multiple bronze winner, M.C. MR. Big Stuff, who has produced 
some of our best and longest horned offspring yet. Both bulls have 80+” TTT M.C. 
Awesome Grace in their pedigree. Will calf by sale day.
SIRE: JP RIO GRANDE (J.R. GRAND SLAM X TX W LUCKY LADY)
DAM: M.C. T’KILA (M.C. SUPER REX X SHARP AS A TACK)

LO
T

 4
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TKR BECCA’S GRANDE
Sunhaven Farms, Jay & Suzi Wachter

DOB:  2/24/14  PH#: 401  Reg: 275040
Breeding: AI’d to Tuff Cowboy DC on 9/5/19

Comments: Here’s a legendary pedigree, as royal as it comes. Sired 
by arguably the best producing bull in our breeds history, a bull that 
is still kicking out big horned, big bodied, and marketable offspring. 
On the bottom side you have RRR Miss Becca, dam of the 90”TTT 
JBM Becca II cow that has won everything from the World Show to the 
Horn Showcase. She was bred on 9/5/19 to Tuff Cowboy DC, who was 
93”TTT before his 4th birthday and sired by Cowboy Tuff and out of the 
99”TTT RM Miss Kitty cow.

SIRE: JP RIO GRANDE (J.R. GRAND SLAM X TX W LUCKY LADY)
DAM: RRR MISS BECCA (IMPACTS REAR ADMIRAL X MY SET)

LO
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PACIFIC SMOKIN ROSE
Silver T Ranch, Kurt & Glenda Twining

DOB:  5/16/13  PH#: 324  Reg: 266745
Breeding:  Bull calf at side born 1/15/20.
Exposed to CV Call of Duty from 2/1/20-5/1/20

Comments: Pacific Rose comes from the heart of Mike Casey’s 
program and has turned out to be a terrific cow. She may be the only 
black Gunsmoke daughter in the breed. You will find her dog gentle, 
child friendly and an easy keeper and has given us three really nice 
heifers, She milks wonderfully and truly stands out in your pasture. 
She is bred back to the 4x HSC Champion Call of Duty who is 84.5 ttt 
and 107.5 tot. Bid in confidence and you will have a real producer for 
years to come.

SIRE: GUN SMOKE (WATSON 83 X DELTA JUDY)
DAM: WIREGRASS ROSALIE (WIREGRASS GUNS A SMOKIN X WIREGRASS 
LYNDA’S BAUBLE)

LO
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PACIFIC ROBBIE
Fairlea Longhorn Ranch, Mike Casey

DOB:  6/8/13  PH#: 329  Reg: CI309819
Breeding:  Exposed to Santee Chex from 1/13/20 to sale date

Comments:  Here’s a beautiful all black cow who measured over 80” 
TTT six months ago and should be well beyond that by sale date. We 
weaned and are keeping her 2019 black and white heifer x Santee 
Chex, and she is bred back the same way. Santee Chex has sired the 
high selling heifers at four different sales including the Legacy and Red 
McCombs’ sales. If you found this clue, take a picture with your sale 
catalog wearing a cowboy hat, post it on Facebook, tag Ann, Chase, 
and Bear. You’ll win.

SIRE: LAKOTA CHEX (FARLAP CHEX X NIGHT SAFARI BL833)
DAM: PACIFIC BARBIE (SHADOW’S REFLECTION X PACIFIC MARTHA)

LO
T
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ad for Save the Date For 2021

All cattle sell under the terms and conditions listed in 
this catalog.

PAYMENT:
Cash or check at end of sale

LIABILITY:
All persons attending the sale do so at their own risk. 
The sale host and/or the sale management and/or 
consignors assume no liability for accidents, theft or 
damages on the sale facility site.

HEALTH TERMS:
All cattle selling will be accompanied with a valid 
health certificate to be shipped anywhere in the conti-
nental United States.

BIDDING:
Each animal will be sold to the highest bidder with 
reserve.

BIDDING DISPUTES:
The auctioneer in charge will settle any disputes as to 
bids, and his decision on such matters shall be final.

TERMS:
Terms of the sale are cash or check to the clerk at the 
conclusion of the sale. Checks are made payable to the 
East Coast Longhorn Classic Sale.  

POSSESSION:
Immediately after the animal is sold, it will be the sole 
risk and responsibility of the buyer thereof, but posses-
sion cannot be obtained until payment is made.

CERTIFICATION:
A certificate of registration will be furnished and trans-
ferred to the purchaser on each lot in the sale, includ-
ing calves at side.

HEALTH:
Bidders should consider individual state requirements 
before purchasing.

GUARANTEE:
Breeder guarantees are strictly between the individual 
consignor and the purchaser at the sale. All calves at 
side are given to the purchaser free and carry no guar-
antee.

NOTICE:
The purchaser must look to the seller for fulfillment of 
all guarantees and representations made hereunder.

PEDIGREES:
The seller has furnished the information on the pedi-
grees of the animals announced.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
All announcements from the auctioneer block shall 
take precedence over information printed in the cata-
log.

CONTRACT:
The above terms and guarantees shall constitute a 
contract between the buyer and seller of each animal 
sold. No cattle may be loaded up until after the sale. All 
cattle must be out by noon Sunday, Sept. 30, 2018.

BUYER RESPONSIBILITY:
Prospective buyers or bidders at the sale should listen 
carefully to all announcements made from the auction 
block by the auctioneer, pedigree reader, or seller 
on each animal that is sold. Buyers should acquaint 
themselves with terms concerning the breeder status, 
fertility, and health papers on each animal sold. It is the 
responsibility of the buyer to be aware of health reg-
ulations for transportation of animals into the state of 
their residence. By doing so, a buyer can save himself 
many problems and also enable himself to be more 
competent and qualified buyer.

Terms and Conditions
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